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Our New Land Lease Agreement
The Board of Directors and staff
are thrilled to announce that
Charlottesville City Council
unanimously approved a land lease
agreement for Botanical Garden of
the Piedmont!

process to incorporate this additional
acreage. The agreement provides
assurance to the community that we
can build a high performance Garden,
and its passage allows BGP
to progress in growing the Garden!

With the new land lease agreement,
the Garden retains ownership of
the infrastructure designed and
constructed by the garden which
allows the Garden more freedom
and flexibility with our design
and programs.

This lease means the Garden
can immediately begin a capital
campaign to fund its construction,
without waiting for the city to
fund the required infrastructure
improvements. It is our intent to
complete the next two design phases:
site work and begin to install the
Children’s Garden within the next
three to five years.

The land lease agreement increased
the Garden site to 14.74 acres and
we have already started the design

Botanical Garden of the Piedmont is committed to creating and supporting a diverse and inclusive work and
community that is free of all forms of discrimination. We do not tolerate discrimination or harassment on
the basis of age, color, disability, gender identity or expression, genetic information, national origin, parental
status, political affiliation, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation or veteran status.

MLK Day of Service with Bartlett Tree Experts
(Photo credits clockwise from top left, Jill Trischman-Marks, Virginia Hamrick, and Laura Peet)

The Botanical Garden of the Piedmont was proud to honor
the Martin Luther King Day of Service, with the help of
volunteer forces from Bartlett Tree Experts, The Nature
Conservancy, United Way and our own intrepid BGP ranks
who braved the cold to continue to improve the Garden site.
As a result of the recent land lease granted by the
Charlottesville City Council, our Garden has grown to more
than 14 acres. And, while we are nowhere near the finished
built experience we have planned for the site, we are thrilled
that each day, more and more people discover the benefits of
our conveniently located Garden oasis.
Our additional acreage has increased the need for trail, tree
and land management. We continue to be grateful for the
support of Bartlett Tree Experts, who for the fourth year in a
row, have donated their tools and equipment and the time of
their professional arborists.
This year, they were supported by volunteers of all ages in
tasks such as pruning brush, removing invasive plants, and

spreading mulch along trails and in gathering areas. In all,
there were 56 hearty souls out working on a cold January
morning to make the Garden more safe, welcoming, and
accessible for the entire Central Virginia community.
Want to get your hands dirty? Sign up to volunteer with
the Garden on our webpage: https://piedmontgarden.org/
volunteer/

Botanical Garden of the Piedmont brings people of all ages and backgrounds together as a community to
celebrate and nurture our native flora and fauna. The organization embraces inclusion by inviting everyone
to participate in the Garden whether they be visitors, supporters, volunteers, or staff, to further our goal of
being a place that promotes human and environmental well-being. In nature and in society, diversity matters—we welcome and celebrate it!

The Grant’s the thing!
The Botanical Garden of the
Piedmont’s Grant Writing team is
one of the Garden’s best assets! The
subcommittee is chaired by Diane
Rosin, a retired research scientist
from the University of Virginia.
Diane is joined by Adrienne Keller,
another retired scientist from UVA.
Both are seasoned grant writers
who love working outdoors and
helping to make the community a
better place to live, learn and work.
In the past year, Diane and
Adrienne with the help Kay
Fendley, Kathy Pond, Kath Welch,
Stephanie Lowenhaupt, Carolyn
Achenbach and several others, have
written or explored about a dozen
different grant applications.
Their work has paid off and in
the past six months we’ve been awarded grants from the
National Environmental Education Foundation (NEEF),
the Bama Works Fund of Dave Mathews Band, and a
Prana Fund grant (both through the Charlottesville
Area Community Foundation), and an Enriching
Communities grant.
The NEEF grant provided funds for garden tools so they
are available to our volunteers as they maintain and improve
the garden. The significance of these tools for the Botanical
Garden of the Piedmont goes far beyond the practical;
the tools represent a next step in the establishment of
the Garden as a permanent and growing feature for
our community.

The grant from the Bama Works
funds the educational component
of our Stream Restoration Project.
The degraded stream that bisects the
Garden, is currently being engineered
for restoration. Among other
things, this grant provides funds
for students and scouts to test the
stream water before, during and after
the stream restoration to provide
hands-on scientific experimentation,
in partnership with Rivanna
Conservation Alliance.
“Explore to Read” is a program
funded by the CACF Enriching
Communities grant. The funding
provides the Garden with the
opportunity to take reading-to-learn
to the outdoors by hosting activities
to encourage children to find
excitement by reading in and about nature.
In January, we were awarded a Prana Fund Grant to fund
our “Exploring, Reading, and Creating” program. This
program will promote nature literacy for children in a
safe and welcoming outdoor setting and provide them a
creative outlet for their experience. We will host pandemicsafe activities in a multidisciplinary garden experience to
encourage children to find the excitement in nature, reading,
art, and preservation of our environment.
We thank our dedicated grant writing team for their
commitment and the funding agencies for helping the
Garden grow! If you have editing or grant writing skills and
would like to be involved, please visit the volunteer page of
our website.

The Mission
The Botanical Garden of the Piedmont’s mission is to invite all community members and visitors to engage in
nature, to educate and inspire through the beauty and importance of plants, to advance sustainability, and to
promote human and environmental well-being.

We’re Hiring A Director Of Advancement
The Garden is seeking an experienced, collaborative and self-motivated fundraising and marketing professional to
serve as the Director of Advancement. This is a full-time opportunity to lead the development of an emerging public
garden as it progresses toward design and build out. The successful candidate will manage both the Philanthropic
and Marketing efforts for the Garden.
More information is available on our website: https://piedmontgarden.org/about/staff/

Story Time in the Garden

The Garden is always
open, even when the
gate is closed!
Visit the Garden at 950 Melbourne Road, near
the intersection of Melbourne Road and John
Warner Parkway. Park along Melbourne Road
by the Charlottesville High School football
field. Furry friends are welcome as long as you
remember to clean up after them. Use the QR
Code below to find our trail map.
Join our team of Garden Guides! A new
training session will begin in March. Contact
info@piedmontgarden.org for more information.
Join us at the Garden for Guardian Workdays
on the first and third Wednesday of every
month starting in March. Sign up on our
website: www.piedmontgarden.org/volunteer/

As our Garden grows, we have been inviting other groups to use our
rustic gathering areas for meetings and small events. Recently, we
were proud to host events held by the Jefferson Madison Regional
Library and The Women’s Initiative.
Anne-Marie Parrish, Children’s Specialist at the Gordon Avenue
Library, hosted two Storytimes at the Garden last fall for area preschool children. After a story time filled with books about nature, the
participants enjoyed a guided tour and scavenger hunt, trekked the
trails, and delighted in the wonders of nature at the garden.
The Women’s Initiative (TWI) used the garden gathering area
to offer Nature Nurture workshops. According to their website,
“Nature support can help deepen your self-care and promote stress
reduction.” We’re so pleased that TWI chose to partner with BGP to
provide opportunities to heal in nature. For more information, see
their website: https://thewomensinitiative.org/groups-social-support
If your group would be interested in holding programming in the
Garden, please contact us at: info@piedmontgarden.org

Is your group interested in learning more about
the Garden with a zoom presentation or tour
of the site? Just let us know via email at: info@
piedmontgarden.org.
Have your voice heard! The increased acreage
means we are redesigning the Schematic Plan.
Now is the time to have your voice heard!
Complete the on-line Survey to provide input
into the future features and programs in the
Garden (available in English and Spanish). Use
the QR Code

StayCelebrate
at Home
Stay at Home and Celebrate will be returning this spring with Harvest Moon Catering!
Stay tuned for more information so you can take a night off from cooking,
relax, celebrate what you want to celebrate, and support the Garden!
Many thanks to our donors for
making the Fall Appeal so successful!
If you haven’t supported us yet, it’s
not too late.
Join your friends and neighbors in
supporting the Botanical Garden of
the Piedmont. Your Annual Fund
Donation is critically important for
the Garden to grow.
Your donation supports the Garden’s
need for essential funds to support
ongoing operations. With your support
we can continue our current educational
programing and the maintenance of the
Garden site, while planning for the
future expansion of the Garden.
Support the Garden’s continued efforts to
make a difference for the greater
Charlottesville community.

Make an Annual
Donation TODAY.
Use the enclosed envelope
or visit piedmontgarden.org.

Thank you!
We Will Grow Together.

Donations to Botanical Garden of the
Piedmont are fully tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law.

What’s Happening?
• Our design team of Waterstreet Studio (Charlottesville) and

Mikyoung Kim Design (Boston) are busy at work for the
Garden. Their current projects include collaborating with
the engineer firm of Hazen and Sawyer to ensure that the
upcoming stream restoration meets all of the needs of the
Garden and greater community. The stream already serves as
an outdoor classroom, so it is important that this function is
preserved in the planning for the restoration, in addition to
being environmentally sound and aesthetically pleasing.
The design team is also working on the re-design of the
Schematic Plan to accommodate the additional acreage
the land-lease allocated to the Garden. The new plan will
integrate the finalized stream restoration plan, the City’s
planned bridge and trails, as well as new layouts for the
parking, Children’s Garden and a park pavilion.

• Roberto Kamide is a sculptor who works in a variety of
mediums. His final art show, with proceeds to benefit
Botanical Garden of the Piedmont, will be held at the
McGuffey Art Center this Spring. Stay tuned for
information about a private BGP celebration at the
gallery later in the month.

• Crozet Elementary School art teacher, Hope Caplan, was

awarded funding through the Shannon Grant for a Kindness
Rock Project. The funding provides all students with the
opportunity to design and paint rocks to share messages of
kindness, hope and community. Botanical Garden of the
Piedmont will host the art installation for students and their
families this spring.

• Student groups and organizations interested in participating
in stream water testing should email us at
info@piedmontgarden.org
• Support us on Amazon Smile! Create an Amazon Smile
account and select Botanical Garden of the Piedmont as your
nonprofit of choice. A percentage of your eligible purchases
will go to Grow the Garden at no extra cost to you. All you
need to do is start your shopping at smile.amazon.com

Meet Amy Lowell
Amy has been volunteering as a Wednesday Garden Guardian and is now taking on a bigger
role as a Team Leader. She will help with assigning team tasks and managing our Wednesday mornings in the Garden starting in March. Amy is also a self-professed butterfly geek
and is always trying to entice more pollinators in her own garden as well as ours!
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